On January 10, 2017 ANSA McAL held a special event to formally seal the partnership with Florida Beer Company located at, 200 Imperial Blvd, Cape Canaveral FL 3292.

Florida Beer Company began as Indian River Brewing Company in the historical district of the City of Melbourne, Florida. It’s the third largest brewery in the State of Florida, producing various beer brands which are distributed throughout the United States and has contracts for many global brands of national distinction.

The acquisition marks ANSA McAL’s first purchase of a private brewing production facility in the United States. ANSA McAL’s Beverage Sector currently owns and operates Carib Brewery, one of the largest and well established local brewing companies in the Caribbean.

Committed to building an extraordinary partnership, Mr. Anthony Sabga III, Beverage Sector Head, ANSA McAL Ltd, Mr Ian MacDonald, CEO, Carib Brewery Ltd and Caribbean Development Company Ltd and other Executives from the ANSA McAL Group were in attendance to mark the occasion, and to share their vision for Florida Beer Company. Amongst the specially invited guest were, City of Cape Canaveral’s Mayor, Bob Hoog as well as esteemed partners from the Canaveral Port Authority, Chamber of Commerce as well as Beverage Distributors.
Caribbean Development Company Ltd (CDC) and Carib Brewery Ltd (CBL) settle collective agreements with the National Union of Government and Federated Workers (NUGFW)
The ANSA McAL Group is pleased to announce that Ms Beverley Harper has been promoted to Country Head of ANSA McAL GUYANA effective 1st January 2017.

Speaking of her new role, Ms Harper indicated that since joining the ANSA McAL Group of Companies in February 2008, as the Managing Director of ANSA McAL Trading Ltd, she has been the leading advocate for the expansion of the ANSA footprint in Guyana. Her intention is to establish and develop new businesses and services, hence widening the ANSA customer experience.

ANSA McALs existing companies include AMTL, MIX RADIO 90.1, ANSA Construction (Penta Colour Shops and the Sissons Agency), ABEL Clay Blocks and ABS depots, but the Group anticipates the establishment of at least two new companies in the first quarter of 2017. She will hold responsibility for the startup of these new companies and will look for other opportunities to add to the ANSA McAL family and populate our growing presence in Guyana.

The ANSA McAL Group is also pleased to announce the appointment of its new Managing Director of ANSA McAL Trading Ltd, Mr Troy Cadogan, effective 1st January 2017.

Troy joined the Group in June 2000 and was appointed to the Board of AMTL in January 2009. His previous roles at AMTL began as a Brand Manager, quickly becoming the Divisional Manager, followed by the position of Marketing Director and culminating with that of Deputy Managing Director. During this time he attained his MBA from UWI in 2008 and completed the “High Potentials Leadership Program” at Harvard Business School in 2014.

Mr Cadogan is a dynamic, highly qualified individual with 20 years’ experience in marketing and distribution. He has described his new role as the highpoint of his career thus far.

The Group believes that these changes are vital in securing further success and growth in our investments in Guyana, and remains committed to providing the highest level of service and products to the national public.

We congratulate them both on their new positions.
On Saturday 21st January 2017, Carib Glassworks Limited (CGL) extended its glass recycling initiative, “Glass Works” to the Port of Spain City Corporation at the launch of the National Clean Up Campaign at the Queen’s Park Savannah.

The placement of the GlassWorks bin at the Queen’s Park Savannah aligns well with the goal of the POS City Corporation in encouraging persons to separate their recyclable waste from their rubbish. CGL is working with other regional corporations and state entities in ensuring that recyclable glass containers are not discarded irresponsibly.

Apart from CGL’s donation of the recycling bins in Port of Spain, Guardian Media Limited (GML) also lent media support to the Clean Up Campaign.
Carib Glassworks Ltd (CGL) is the sole glass manufacturer in the region and the largest recycler of glass in the English-speaking Caribbean. CGL is committed to encouraging glass recycling in Trinidad and Tobago and continues to work on reducing pollution and waste.

In an effort to collect a greater portion of the glass that is produced, CGL has been promoting glass recycling through Glassworks. The Santa Cruz Green Market recently benefitted from a glass recycling bin where patrons of the Green Market and residents in the vicinity can build a more sustainable Trinidad and Tobago by disposing of their glass bottles responsibly.

Tip: Every individual can play an active part in conservation by simply supporting glass recycling. This is a first step to becoming an environmentally active consumer.
On January 19th, 2017, Mr. Gregory Hill, Managing Director of ANSA Merchant Bank participated in AmChamTT Economic Outlook seminar at Hilton Trinidad, Conference Centre. In his address, Mr. Hill told local businessmen they can emerge from the current economic slump by making savvy decisions that will yield handsome rewards in the not-so-distant future.

Mr. Hill went on to say that, there had been a marked improvement in Trinidad and Tobago’s governance and regulatory environment since the 2008/2009 Clico and HCU debacles. “In addition, Trinidad and Tobago is home to some of the largest and best private sector companies,” he stated.

“These companies have strong boards of directors, diligent management and active shareholders. The regulatory environment in the country has also improved significantly with the introduction of the Financial Institutions Act 2008 for example, while the regulatory supervision framework has also been enhanced.”

Mr. Hill noted that even though Trinidad and Tobago has had its fair share of challenges, it remains an open and free society where daily discourse and an exchange of ideas takes place. He urged business leaders to be willing to step in and purchase assets that were available at “fire sale” prices.

“As fiduciaries for our shareholders, we have a duty to timely retool our companies to prepare them for the future. The present slowdown gives us the perfect opportunity to buy that piece of equipment that we ought to have bought a couple years ago, but didn’t, because production could barely keep up with demand. Think about the ways that you can re-engineer your business today, to prepare for better times tomorrow,” he said.

Noting the stable political environment, reasonably high foreign exchange reserves and a banking sector that retained strong capital buffers, Mr. Hill said that local firms have a lot of spare capital that is idle because investors are uncertain about the future, while firms in other parts of the world have a high demand for their products and are growing at a phenomenal rate, but are restricted by the lack of available capital to expand.

“Capital, in many ways, is analogous to water and should flow from areas of high concentration to low concentration, where more can benefit from its abundance. We have to consider partnerships, joint-ventures and M&A activity to grow inorganically, where we cannot grow organically,” Mr. Hill concluded.

Some content taken from Trinidad Guardian
Carib Brewery Limited recently showed their Caribbean colours when they hosted a Carnival lime for employees on the Brewery compound. As an established beverage industry leader, Carib continues to dominate the local and regional market in the production of go-to beverages for locals and visitors and boasts a portfolio that includes Carib Lager, Carib Light, Stag, Heineken, Heineken Light, Mackeson, Guinness, Royal Extra Stout, Smirnoff Ice, Shandy Carib, Malta Carib, Smalta and Ginseng Up.

Mr. Anthony Sabga III, Beverage Sector Head, ANSA McAL Ltd, in his welcome remarks, did not hesitate in describing Carib’s Carnival event as the ‘party of the century’, and introduced the crowd to a special message of support from the legendary Bunji Garlin, the Brand Ambassador for STAG.

Employees and guests were greeted by Mr. Ian MacDonald, CEO, Carib Brewery Ltd and Caribbean Development Company Ltd, alongside the stunning Carib girls. Preforming at the all-inclusive affair were guest artistes such as MX Prime, Shal Marshall, Krystal Kane, Sekon Star, Nutron, Orlando Octave, Voice, and Lyrikal.

Check out the highlights:
Check out the highlights:
Approximately 28 students, between the ages of 14 to 17 years from the Speyside High School, Tobago and their teacher Ms. Kim Clarke got an opportunity to visit Guardian Media Limited, (GML) facility located in Chaguanas.

The tour, led by Mr. Irving Ward - Senior Editor; Ms. Omarine Nanan - Traffic Manager and Mr. Wayne Brathwaite - Print Superintendent involved activities and operations in the Editorial News Room, Production, Control Room and Printing & Dispatch process of the Guardian Newspaper.

At the end of their visit, the students were given bags of goodies filled with several Guardian paraphernalia and snacks courtesy AMCO. Studies have shown that students who use the newspaper in school read more sections of the newspapers and show significantly greater interest in local government, neighborhood events, current issues and foreign affairs.

We are certain that with the visit to GML, some students from Speyside High School may consider a career in the media.
When I Say "A" you say...

ANSA

Balkissoon pull ah tune in Carib

When Yuh coming back

Yuh want to arm wrestle?

Nah Man, it not hurting

When I Say "A" you say...
So is only me reading everything?

Not Sure about that tie and shirt

Woman is Boss
We Caught YOU
POS Clean up

I know you!

Where is the rest of my ANSA people?
For further details feel free to contact your HR Department to discuss potential opportunities within Group.
MBM
A Division of ANSA McAL Limited
• Business Development Manager
• Senior Accountant
• Account Executive
• Assistant Accountant
• Customer Support Officer
• Sales Support
• Warehouse Attendant

AMCO
Atalona Marketing Company Ltd.
• Divisional Manager – W&S
• Sales Manager CP
• Brand Manager - Wines
• Senior Accounts Clerk
• Accounts Receivable Clerk
• Merchandiser – CC & CP

Bryden Stokes
• Sales Manager – F&C
• Sales Representative
• Business Development Officer
• Treasury Assistant
• FX Trader

• Claims Assistant
• Accounting Assistant
• Customer Service Representative
• Records Management Clerk
• Sales Administration Assistant
• Underwriter I

• Trade Sales Representative
- Showroom Manager
- Internal Control Assistant
- Customer Service Representative
- Driver/Porter

- Senior Accounts Clerk
- Lead Hand
- Pressman
- Clerk

- Procurement Manager
- Senior Accountant
- Purchasing Coordinator
- Service Advisor
- Parts Clerk
- Service Dispatcher
- Sales Representatives (all locations)
- Driver
BESTCRETE
- Maintenance Team Lead
- Electrical Team Lead
- Production Team Lead
- Maintenance Clerk

ABS
Abel Building Solutions
Your Project, Our Expertise
- Project Coordinator
- AC Service Technicians ‘A’ & ‘C’
WITH EVERYTHING IN ONE PLACE...

IT ALL CLICKS

Now you can shop in the comfort of your home and office. Just visit our website for all your building needs, including blocks, windows, doors, cooling solutions and much more!

We'll have your order delivered within 72 hours. It's that easy!

Enjoy the convenience of shopping online at

www.abelbuildingsolutions.com

Plus, the first 100 customers to purchase online will receive 15% OFF

Abel Building Solutions, Building #2 Maingot Street, Mt. Hope, Trinidad, W.I. • 865-2235 (ABEL)
Dear valued member,

Re: Relocation of AMGECU Credit Union’s Head Office.

Please be informed that AMGECU Credit Union is moving its main office to a new location.

We will now be located on the corner of Corner Austin Street and Eastern Main Road, St. Joseph from January 30th 2017.

A small office will remain in Port of Spain at the current address #4 Borde Street, Port of Spain downstairs back building.

Our landline telephone and cellphone numbers are listed in the following table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>St. Joseph Office</th>
<th>Port Of Spain Office</th>
<th>Company Cellular Phones</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(868) 663-7257</td>
<td>(868) 624-4464</td>
<td>(868) 275-0939 *Admin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(868) 645-0724</td>
<td></td>
<td>(868) 376-3283 *Admin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(868) 663-9393</td>
<td></td>
<td>(868) 308-2098 *Snr Cr Officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(868) 663-8248</td>
<td></td>
<td>(868) 341-9853 *Reception</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(868) 662-3940</td>
<td></td>
<td>(868) 388-5708 *Loans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(868) 662-0405</td>
<td></td>
<td>(868) 377-7520 *Loans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(868) 663-8004</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

By order of management
AMGECU Credit Union Co-operative Society Limited
HARD GUAVA SEASON

YOU CAN BE A LUCKY WINNER OF $50,000 OR ONE OF SEVEN AMAZING HAMPERS OR BE THE LUCKIEST WINNER OF $100,000 IN OUR FINAL DRAW.

START SHOPPING NOW & SAVE YOUR LABELS PREPARE FOR THE HARD GUAVA SEASON.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLY:
1. AMTL STAFF AND THEIR IMMEDIATE FAMILY ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO PARTICIPATE.
2. ONLY ENTRIES WITH THE CORRECT LABELS QUALIFY.
3. PRIZES ARE REDEEMABLE 2 WEEKS AFTER WINNERS ARE NOTIFIED.

ALL PRODUCTS ARE DISTRIBUTED BY ANSA McAL TRADING LTD.
ENTRY BOX LOCATIONS

GEORGEtown
Collin Young Wholesale Depot
Rogier Phillips Wholesale Depot
Boodhan Wholesale Depot
Tynshes Wholesale Depot
Green Paradise Bar
White Castle Fish Shop
Bountty Supermarket
Bountty Supermarket
Ashmuns Supermarket
Survivit Supermarket
Survival Shopping Complex
DSL
Budget Supermarket
Corn Bread Bar
Sweet Point Bar
James Texaco Gas Station
T Boochoo Wholesale Depot
Robbies Snack Bar
Matta’s Supermarket

La Penitance
Bentl/ George Street
Stone Ave,
Alberttown
Cemetery Road
Hastfield Street
Stabroek
Regent Street
Kitty
Haddfield & High Sts.
Vissengen Road
Sheriff Street
Sheriff Street
Sheriff Street
Orange Walk
Mandela Ave
Mandela Ave
New Market Street
Water Street

WESt CoAsT BEREiCE
Teama Bar
Rick Bar

WESt CoAsT DEMeRARa
Tularam Supermarket
Ram’s Supermarket
Putagee Bar
V & J Supermarket
L. Buhani
L. Buhani
Disonarine
Malgay Tout
Vreed-En-Hopp
Anna Catherine
Parrak
Parka Stelling Road
Parka
Potentsia

LInder
Chicken Bar
Jermine Allick
McKenzie
McKenzie

EAST BEREiCE
Ansa Multi Berries Branch
Spreeleys Supermarket
Emo Supermarket
J’s (R. Sippla) Supermarket
M.A. ALI
Sunshine Supermarket
Michiel Ramalnya
G. Ramamra
Akash Supermarket
Berlyn
Port Moutur
Belvedere
New Amsterdam
New Amsterdam
Chestey
Port Moutur
Bushkel, Corentyne
69 Village Corentyne

ESt COAsT DEMeRARa
Ansa McAl Head Office
K & K Gas Station
S & S Supermarket
Mana Ram Bar
Ram Singh Wholesale Depot
P. Naith Wholesale Depot
Nyron Singh Wholesale Depot
Zamina Bar
Big G Ug Road
Rubis Gas Station

B.V. East Coast
Unity Mahaica
Mahaica
Lusignan
Clonbrook
Mahaica
Enmore
Mahaironcy
Fouli

ESSEQuBO CoAsT
Jaigobin Supermarket
Jaigobin Supermarket
B. Jones Supermarket
Safeway Supermarket
Imam Bachus Supermarket
Xenon Club & Bar
Khan’s Supermarket
Gaulin Supermarket
Suddie
Anna Regina
Anna Regina
Cotton Field
Affliance
Charlty
Anna Regina
Charlty

BARTICA
Ryan Mahadeo
Ease The Stress Bar
First Ave, Bartica
Third Ave, Bartica

PLUS consolation prizes of
Apple Ipad
Galaxy S7 edge
$50,000 gy Cash

CHOOSE CAPS FROM ANY OF OUR 7 AWESOME FLAVOURS

HOW TO ENTER
JUST COLLECT & ENTER TWO (2) TROPICAL RHYTHMS CAPS
INTO ENVELOPES WITH NAME, NUMBER & ADDRESS
INTO ENTRY BOXES NATIONWIDE

Promotion starts November 22nd – Concludes January 20th 2017
WITH DRAWINGS ON:
December 16th (200,000.00 cash, 1 Samsung 97 & 1 Apple Pad)
December 23rd (300,000.00 cash, 1 Samsung 97 & 1 Apple Pad)
Grand Drawing 25th January (500,000 cash, 1 Samsung 97 & 1 Apple Pad)
+ Grand Prize Toyota Allion Car

DISTRIBUTED BY ANSA McAL TRADING
SOMETHING FOR ALL. SEE PRIZE FOR MORE DETAILS.
NOTICE

If you would like to feature your subsidiary events, useful company information, employee achievements and current promotions in the Corporate Broadcast, please submit articles and well captioned photos or ads to
natasha.ramnath@ansamcal.com
or contact 225-4973

The Corporate Broadcast is for you and about you.